Social Justice Leadership Committee
November 18, 2020
8:00 – 9:00 a.m.
Minutes

I. Introductions (All)
II. Subcommittees
   a. Assign members to committees if unassigned.
   b. Updates:
      i. REJI
         • Dean Clark signed on behalf of the law school
         • Subcommittee is meeting next week to discuss updates, moving forward, website
         • Should the REJI recommendation document be public or private to only SU
      ii. Advanced Anti-Racist Training
         • First week of spring semester
         • Timing
            o Ask evening students (SBA Rep) what would work best
            o Discuss with faculty and any conflicts with class
            o Potentially hold it on a Friday afternoon
            o Cecil brought up the idea of holding it on the weekend
         • Think about the name
            o Cole brought the “Advanced” aspect of it
         • Potentially record the training, and hold a second showing after the training?
         • Podcast: [https://www.npr.org/2020/06/08/872371063/microaggressions-are-a-big-deal-how-to-talk-them-out-and-when-to-walk-away](https://www.npr.org/2020/06/08/872371063/microaggressions-are-a-big-deal-how-to-talk-them-out-and-when-to-walk-away)
      iii. Affinity Groups
         • Bender and Rankin spoke together
         • The group has yet to meet
         • Bender updates from last year
            o Mixed attendance last year
            o Met at the Chiefian
            o Potentially hold something over the break and see if people are more likely to join – Zoom fatigue
         • Idea to put out a podcast, and then students reflect on it together
         • Populating the starting material
         • Rotate who is facilitating, maybe have student facilitators
         • Think about what the affinity groups are going to be, combine them?, think about how to market/explain them
      iv. Anti-Racist Pledge
         • New subcommittee
• Three subcommittee members so far
• Start marketing

III. New Business
IV. Questions